
What are your goals for targeting and distribution within

your destination?

Targeting 

Now that we have taken a look at your goals, it's time to dive a little deeper into exploring any issues you have meeting these goals and coming up with solutions to solve them.  

After that, delve deeper into creating a targeting strategy by coming up with ideas for each of the follow sections. 

How do you adapt and personalise your messages to reach your target audience? Work through the questions on the chart below.

Goals and Objectives 

Who is your target audience and who are your defined

audiences? How can you more clearly define your target

audiences?

Targeting Distribution 

What is your current strategy to distribute your content to each of

your channels? Where are there opportunities to improve your social

media strategy? How does your distribution strategy differ to reach

different target audiences?

Advertising  

What is your content distribution strategy? How do you use

content through advertisement towards different target markets?

What are your content distribution goals? 

Content 

Start this sprint by filling out the section below and identifying your goals and objectives. Use sticky notes or write in each section.

Goals and Objectives 

Finding Solutions

What is your strategy for targeting specific audiences post

COVID?

Are there any challenges?

What should be done to solve these issues?

Who in your team can lead to this change?

Distribution Advertising Content

How can you adapt your content to better reach different target

audiences? 

Drop your ideas on sticky notes or write in the space below.

Targeting and Personalisation

Content

Message 

Format

What content are you creating? How are you currently adjusting your content to reach your target

audience?

What is your message? How does your message change across different distribution

platforms?

How can your messages change according to the different

target audiences? 

Data

How do you format your content? How can you adjust your content formatting to appeal to different

audiences?

How do you currently use data? How can you use data to personalise your content towards different

target audiences?

How can you use data to personalise your distribution strategy?

Target Market 1  Target Market 2  Target Market 3 Target market 4 Target Market 5

Identifying Target Markets 

Reflecting on what you have decided in the Purposeful Repositioning phase, identify your top target markets, looking at what channels they use, what content they are drawn to and what type of experiences at the destination they tend to pursue.

What channels does this market use the most?

E.g. TikTok

E.g. Video challenges 

What content does this market tend to prefer?

E.g. Something worth sharing 

What experiences do people from this market

most commonly seek?

What channels does this market use the most? What channels does this market use the most? What channels does this market use the most? What channels does this market use the most?

How can you adapt your advertising to appeal to different target

audiences? 

Drop your ideas on sticky notes or write in the space below.

How can you distribute your content to better reach different target

audiences?  

Drop your ideas on sticky notes or write in the space below.

What content does this market tend to prefer? What content does this market tend to prefer? What content does this market tend to prefer? What content does this market tend to prefer?

What experiences do people from this market

most commonly seek?

What experiences do people from this market

most commonly seek?

What experiences do people from this market

most commonly seek?

What experiences do people from this market

most commonly seek?

What is your current advertising strategy? How can you

improve your advertising strategy for social media to better

reach specific target audiences?

How are you going to distribute your content to different target

audiences?

How can you change your content formatting to fit different

distribution channels?
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E.g. Gen z


